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When you become an Epicor Partner you join a vibrant community.
Our partners are essential to Epicor, enabling us to sell, implement,
extend, and support our solutions worldwide. We’ve been forging
long-term relationships with our partners for many decades, and we
know the value of your expertise and capabilities. That’s why we’ve
invested more than $1m into our award-winning partner program.
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The Benefits of Joining

As part of our community you’ll
enjoy many benefits. We provide a
wealth of tools, assets, training and
on-demand support, plus certified
knowledge-building through
Epicor Learning. Our rewards and
progression model recognizes your
leadership, success, effort and
achievement; not just in year one,
but in every year, thanks to our
unique commercial model.
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The Benefits of Joining
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Industry leading
commercial model

Front-line support
for all solutions

Demand
generation tools

Channel sales and services
enablement and onboarding
through our Partner Hub and

Epicor Learning Center

Significant investment
from Epicor

Dynamic performance
Structure

Global engagement guidance

Dedicated sales support team

Multiple commission pathways

Resources for value
engineering

Innovative incentives
for success

Reach more customers, accelerate deals, grow your business



Partnership Opportunities

Our community of expert Channel
Partners enable us to sell, implement,
and support our industry productivity
solutions around the world. In turn, our
trusted partners benefit from Epicor’s
unique expertise, comprehensive training
and support program, and dynamic
opportunities to grow their businesses
through our award-winning products.
We are essential to them, and they are
essential to us. Working together we
build a world of better business.

We welcome different types of Channel
Partners, who add unique skills and
value to our community:
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Reseller Partners

All of our Reseller Partners are full service
partners, providing sales, professional

services and support to customers with
Epicor solutions. We have three tiers of

partnership, each of which has varying levels
required of dedicated support, customer
satisfaction ratings and proven positive

results with implementation success.

Platinum Partners

Gold Partners

Silver Partners

Services 
Partners

Provide a
combination of

in-house services
and Epicor services.

Referral 
Partners

Refer leads to
Epicor and get

recognition when
business is won.



Types of Partners
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Business and
marketing plan agreed

Enter opportunities
in Sales Force

Sales pursuit
Deploy and
implement

Training and support

Invest in resources
Complete Epicor

training
Execute against the plan

Minimum revenue threshold required

Partner onboarding
Signed letter of
authorization

Access to Partner Hub
and training

Access to Salesforce Access to Epicor Learning

Reseller Partners

High Investment



Types of Partners
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Partner lead generated
Epicor qualify and

enter in SFDC
Epicor sales pursuit

Deploy and
implement

Training and support

Referral fee

Low Investment

Services Partners

Can apply when
Partner engaged for PS

After lead is closed as
won, Partner receives

referral fee



Types of Partners
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Partner lead generated
Epicor qualify and

enter in SFDC
Epicor sales pursuit

Deploy and
implement

Training and support

Referral fee

Low Investment

After lead is closed
and payment received,

Partner receives
referral fee

Referral Partners



Investment Levels
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Sales
Account 
Manager

SE Marketing PS

Platinum Reseller Partner 2 2 1 1 8

Gold Reseller Partner 1 1 1 1 5

Silver Reseller Partner 1 1 0 0 3

Services Partner 0 0 0 0 1



Onboarding
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Screening
and sign up

Access to
Partner Hub,

Epicor collateral
and tools

Enable
and train

30, 60, 90
day plan

Marketing
and business
plan agreed



Enablement, Training and Tools
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Epicor Partner Hub

We support your team with a
breath of resources from marketing

materials to designed templates.
This content helps you to scale up,
communicate effectively and more
efficiently, and to accelerate sales.
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Epicor Learning

Our learning supports your teams,
beyond technical product training,

covering comprehensive skills as
well as ‘in flow’ instant answers to

keep them moving forward.
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Epicor Expert Services

Our Professional Services team
work in partnership with your

team, compounding expertise so
that together we can go further for

our customers.
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How we support you on the journey:



Epicor Partner Hub

The Epicor Partner Hub is your portal to:

Lead Management
Upload and manage your leads and opportunities.

Spark
Access collateral, documents, presentations and more.

Epicor Learning Center
Leading you to global resources for training and certification.

Epicor Service Portal
24x7 access to online support, forums, communities
and Knowledge Base.

Marketing Hub
Campaigns and resources to help build your Epicor business.
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We’re Powered By Almost 50 Years of Experience

As we’ve expanded to
meet the needs of our
customers, we’ve picked
up a few new employees,
offices and accolades
over the years.
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*Among fit-for-purpose by industry analysts and
independent user reviews, Gartner 2020

27,000
customers

120,000
cloud users

3,800
employees

150
countries

Voted
Top ERP *



Your Priority Is Our Priority

Epicor promotes business growth by
providing flexible, industry specific
solutions—designed around the
precise needs of our customers—
that dramatically improves
performance and profitability while
managing complexity
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Small business
owners say growth

is their top priority

American Express
Open Reach

Growth is the #1
priority for

CEOs and Senior
Executives

Gartner



Made With You, For You

We’re here for the hard-working teams that keep the world
moving. For almost 50 years, Epicor has worked hand-in-hand
with our customers to get to know their business almost as well
as they do—creating industry-specific software solutions and
services that help them do business better.
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Automotive Building Supply Distribution Manufacturing Retail


